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Adult epidermal keratinocytes are endowed with
pilosebaceous forming abilities
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ABSTRACT Pluristratified epithelia of adult vertebrate skin continuously regenerate from stem
cells, and the question still arises as to whether those cells are committed to the production of only

one cell lineage. or in contrast they conserve their embryonic pluripotentiality. In order to investigate

the abilities of adult cultured as well as wound healing epidermis, heterospecific fibroblast-keratinocyte

recombinations were performed, which allow unquestionable identification of the cells implicated in
the structures that differentiate. Adult human cultured breast epidermal cells and full-thickness
wound healing from human facial skin and foreskin were associated with either rabbit embryonic
trichogenic dermis or cultured dermal papilla cells of adult rat, before grafting onto nude mice for two

weeks to one month. In situ hybridization with a human specific sequence Alu probe labeled the

human cells, whereas implanted rabbit or rat and host mouse cells were distinguished by the Hoechst
staining of their nuclei. The results show that human adult cultured breast epidermal cells are able to
form hair buds and to participate in hair follicle formation, while adult healing epidermis from a
sparsely hairy skin as the human face or the dorsal skin of nude mouse, or even from a glabrous

epidermis as the human foreskin, are able to differentiate pilosebaceous units. Although a follicular
origin of the involved keratinocytes cannot be excluded in the three first cases, the formation of hair

and sebaceous glands by foreskin keratinocytes of children 2 to 10 years-old establishes the cutaneous
appendage ability of the interlollicular epidermal stem cells. The formation of interspecies mosaic

follicles also highlights the fact that there must be a significant level of commonality in the interactive
signaling molecules used by epithelial cells from different species.

KEY WORDS: differentiation, at! intl'rrJ("tiolls, }wrrJtilloryte, hairfollirll', .\I'bw"f'(msgland

Introduction

The epidermis differentiates during embryogenesis and postna-

tal life into cutaneous appendages such as glands and hairfol1icles.

These keratinocyte populations continuously regenerate in the

adult. The stem cells in these replicating tissues are the earliest

progenitors that lead, through the joint processes of proliferation

and differentiation, to transient cells and then to terminally differen-

tiated cells (Potlen and Morris, 1988). Stem cells are delined by a

number of general features (for a review see Latjha, 1979 and

Miller et at., 1993). Firslthey are ultraslructurally unspecialized and

correspond to a small population of the tissue. Second, they are

slow-cycling, but may be induced to proliferate more rapidly in

response to wounding and to other growth stimuli. Lastly, they are

usually found in well-protected areas. The heterogeneity in epider-

mal basal keratinocytes have been reported by several authors

based on the expression of differentiation markers, on the capacity

10 retain a 3H-TdR label and on proliferative abilities tested by

clonal analysis (Lavker and Sun, 1982; Morris et al., 1985; Regnier

at a/., 1986; Barrandon and Green, 1987). as well as on Iheir

expression of high levels of functional B1 integrin family receptors

(Wat! and Jones, 1993; Jones, 1996). Taken together, Ihese

studies suggest that epidermal stem cells represent between 1%

to 10% of the basal layer and are preferentially distributed in the

deep papilla ridges. With regard to hair stem cells in the mouse, a

subpopulation of slow-cycling cells are located outside the hair

malrix and localed in Ihe bulge, a portion of the upper lollicle that

is the follicular attachment site of the arrector pili muscle (Cotsarelis

at at., 1989, 1991; Yang at at., 1993). In the case of humans, cells

with a corresponding behavior have been located in a region of the

ouler root sheath below the midpoinl of the hair follicle (Rochat et

a/,1994).

The question still arises as to whether the keratinocyte stem cell

populations of the interiollicular skin or hair follicle are committed

to the production of only one cell lineage, i.e. whether epidermal

interfollicular stem cells give rise only to the epidermis and follicular
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Fig. 1. Induction of hair follicles fol.

lowing the recombination of human

in vitro cultured epidermis and dorsal

rabbit embryo dermis, subsequently

grafted onto the back of nude mice.

(A,B,C) Human cultured epidermis afrer

3 weeks of in vitro culture. Expression of

the keratin K5 labeled with the AE14

monoclonal anribody in rhe basal cells

!BI. and of rhe keratrn Kl labeled with

the AE 19 monoclonal antibody in almost

all the epidermal cells ICI. (D,E) Two

weeks after recombination to the rabbit

dermis (d) and grafting, rhe epidermis (e)

formed stage 2 hair bud (hb) (DI or even

stage 6 hair follicles (hf) lEI. (F.G,H)

Same types of grafts than 0 and E,

analyzed by in situ hybrrdlzarion with rhe

A/u probe. The epidermis (e), composed

of human cells (hu) differentiated stage

2 to 4 hair buds (hb) associated to rabbit

(ra) dermal papilla (dp) (F,G), whereas

stage 6 hair follicles (HI showed a mixed

o(~in. nle of/gin of the non-human

Aeratlnocytes implicated In such hair fol-

licles has been elucidated by the use of

Hoechst staimng (compare with Fig. 3).

lis, hair shaft; ors. outer root sheath.
(A 0, E! Ehrl.'i,..;rlhematoxylin/Blebnch scar-

let staining. (B, C) Immunofluorescence

with the AE14 and AE19 monoclonal

antibodies. (F,H) Darkfield illuminatIOn

on In Situ hybridization uSing 35S-labeled

Alu probe. (G) Fluorescent Illumination

on in SitU hybridization, counterstalned
by propidium iodide. Bars: A 25 pm; 8-

H, 50.um.

stem cells to hair follicle, or whether they are pluripotent and

consequently have equivalent potentialities. In the second hypoth-

esis, epithelial stem cells may still possess embryonic features and

therefore their microenvironment, the fibroblasts to which they are

associated, may playa crucial role in their differentiation. Indeed,

during embryogenesis, the epidermis is dependent upon its asso-

ciated dermis for its differentiation: heterotopic dermal-epidermal

recombination experiments among mouse plantar, upper-lip and

dorsal embryonic skin components (Kollar, 1970; Dhouailly,

1977a,b; Delorme and Dhouailly, 1989) have shown that the

choice between a glabrous or a hairy skin, or between hair vibrissa

and hair pelage-type follicles, is dictated by the origin of the dermis.

In the adult, rat vibrissa follicle has long been employed as an

experimental model, its dermal papilla appearing endowed with

inductive properties, both within follicles and when associated with

different rat epidermises, even from the plantar region (Reynolds

and Jahoda, 1992; Jahoda et al., 1993). On the other hand, outer

root sheath cells of human hair follicle have been shown to be able

to regenerate a fully differentiated epidermis in vitro (Limat and

Naser, 1986; Lenoir et al., 1988). Likewise, in case of skin injury

follicular cells were shown to migrate upwards to coverthe wound,

suggesting that they can serve as a source for the epidermis

(Lenoir eJ al., 1988). From these results it can be assumed that

adult epithelial cells can potentially be pluripotent. Here we inves-

tigated the capacity olthe epithelial component of adult interfollicular

skin to express an alternative differentiating pathway, i.e. to form

hair follicles when confronted with trichogenic fibroblasts, either

from an embryonic dermis or from cultured adult dermal papilla

cells. The response of keratinocytes was studied in two different

situations, such as in the recombination of an entire epithelial sheet

after in vitro culture or in wound healing process. Cultured human

epidermal cells originating from mammectomies were used in

order to determine a possible effect of in vitro culture on the abilities

of keratinocytes. For wound healing experiments, human face-lift
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skin grafted onto nude mice was used in

a first attempt. and thenhuman foreskin

was used. in order to eliminate a possible

follicular origin of the wound healing
keratinocytes.

Investigation in developmental biology

in general (Le Douarin, 1973) and more

recently of lens morphogenesis (Saha et

al" 1989) has underlined the necessity to

identify the origin of the responding cells

when exploring tissues interactions. Tak-
ing this into account. and in order to un-

doubtedly identify the origin of the differ-

entiated structures, bispecific human/rab-
bit or human/rat epithelial-mesenchymal

recombinants were performed and grafted
onto a third species (nude mouse). Hu-

man cells were recognized from rat or
rabbit cells by in situ hybridization with a

human specific sequence Alu probe
(Rubin et af" 1980) and implanted rabbit

cells from host mouse cells by the Hoechst

staining of their nuclei (Cunha and

Vanderslice, 1984; Ferraris eta/., 1994).

This biological cell labeling technique is

similar to that introduced by Le Douarin

(1973) to distinguish quail and chick nu-

clei. We are thus able in the present

experiments to distinguish between a dif-

ferentiation obtained from the recombinant

epidermis and an eventual regrowth from

residual epithelial cells in the recombined dermis or even a host cell

migration from the wound edges.

Fig. 2. Discrimination between rabbit (A.SI. and human (C.D! or mouse (E.F) nuclei in skin, using

Hoechst dye. Mouse nuclei exhibit several fluorescent intranuclear bodies, as shown here In follicular

dermal cells and keratlnacytes, whereas rabbit and human nuclei are undormly sramed. dp, dermal

papilla. hm, hair marr!)" Bars: A.e.£. 10 J.lm; B,D.F, 50 Jim.

Results

Induction of hair follicles in human reconstructed in vitro

epidermis and in wound healing host mouse epidermis by the

rabbit embryonic dermis

When ready for recombination with dorsal dermis of a 19-day

rabbit embryo, the human cultured epidermal sheets ranged in

thickness from 2 to 4 living cell layers covered by flatlened cells

(Fig. 1A). The lowermost cells contain prominent large nuclei and

minimal cytoplasm. These cells resemble basal cells of in vivo

epidermis and may constitute the proliferative cell population. They

were characferized, as the in vivo basal cells (Sun et al" 1983), by

the synthesis of keratin K5 (Fig. 18). Nevertheless, most of them

were already involved in the expression of keratin KI (Fig. 1C), a

marker of epidermal-type differentiation, whose expression is
known to start in transient cells (Sun et al" 1983).

In a first series of experiments, the graft site was analyzed only by

classical histology. After two weeks of grafting, among 10 obtained

cases, one developed a few stage 2 hair buds (as defined by Hardy,

1968) (Fig. 1D), while three other cases showed several stage 6 or

7 hair follicles (Fig. 1E). In order to ascertain the species origin of the

epithelial cells implicated in this morphogenesis, these experiments

were repeated and analyzed both by in situ hybridization with the Alu

probe and by Hoechst staining. Two weeks afiergrafiing, in only 5 out

of 16 cases, the human cultured epidermis was identified with the Alu

probe. The epithelium thickened to 5 to 7 cell layers and developed

both a granular and a horny layer. In one case the human cultured

epidermis differentiated into stage 2 to 4 hair buds. These hair buds.

which apparently were entirely constituted by human epidermal cells

as specifically labeled with the Alu probe, were associated with a

rabbit dermal papilla (Fig. 1F and G). In two more cases the human
epithelial cells participated in the formation of stage 6 hair :ollicles of

mixed origin including human cells (Fig. 1H). Furthermore, Inlabeled

hair follicles were found associated to the human epidermis. The
species origin of the non-human cells which participated in the

formation of the mixed or unlabeled hair follicles was identified on
adjacent sections stained by the Hoechst dye. This staining allows an

easy distinction (Fig. 2A to F) between mouse nuclei, characterized

by multiple shining intranuclear bodies. and those of rabbit or human,

which are less and almost uniformly stained. The non-human

trichocytes of the mixed follicles or of the non.human follicles do not

originate from residual rabbit epithelial cells with the implanted

dermis. but were migrating from the mouse host epidermis (Fig. 3C).

It should be noted that in those cases the basal epidermal layer was

mostly constituted of host mouse ceils, whereas only the epidermal

upper strata were still formed by human cells. One month afier

grafting. numerous hair follicles with emerging hair shafts covered

the graft site of allIS cases (Fig. 3A). Some of the hair follicles were

associated with sebaceous glands, and the epidermis involved a few

cell strata (Fig. 38). At this stage, the cultured human epidermis was

totally replaced by a wound healing epidermis originating from the

mouse host (Fig. 3D) in all the 27 cases analyzed. This mouse

epidermis was thin (2 to 4 cell layers) and in all cases formed hair

mouse follicles in contact with the implanted rabbit embryo dorsal

dermis.
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Induction of hair follicles in human wound-healing face.tift

skin and foreskin by cultured rat dermal papilla cells

Two months after grahing, control sections of graft sites of full-

thickness human face-lift skin and foreskin were processed for
histologicalstudies. The grafted skin had maintained its morphol-
ogy and was hyperpigmented. The human face-lift skin involved

hair follicles with a large diameter characterized by a pluristratified

outer-root sheath (Fig. 4A), associated with sebaceous glands, In

contrast. the foreskin graft was constituted of a glabrous epidermis
with deep rete ridges. which forms neither hair follicles nor seba-

ceous glands (Fig, 5A),
Six graft sites of split-thickness human face-lift skin implanted

with cultured rat dermal papillawere analyzed after three months
by both histology and in situ hybridization with the Alu probe.

Human epidermis was usually thickened and often hyperkeratotic
(6 to 7 cells layers), compared to native host murine epidermis (2

to 3 cells layers), which differentiated into sparse and thin hair

Fig. 3. Induction of hair follicles in wound

healing host mouse epidermis by a dorsal

rabbit embryo dermis. After two weeks to

one month of grafting, the analysIs of the

same grafts than those presenred in Figure

1showed that a migration of mouse keratlno.

cvtes from the edges of the graft bed lifted

the cultured human epidermis and covered

the implanted rabbit dermis (A) After one

month. numerous emerging hairs formed In

the graft sIte. while the surrounding host

skin (arrow) appears glabrous. IBI Section of

the graft showed In IAI. Deta;1 of the upper

Dart of a hair follicle (hO associated to a

sebaceous gland (sg}. ICI After two weeks.

section of a graft Similar to that shown in

Figure 1H. This stage 6 hair follIcle. induced

bya rabbIt (ra) dermal papilla (dp) is mostly

composed of mouse (mo) keratinocvtes. as

shown by Hoechst staining, Note that the

epidermis (e) appears composed of two strata

of ddferentoflgm. The basal cells display the

inrranuclear bodies which are characteristiC

of the mouse species. while the upper strata

are composed of human (hu) cells whose

nuclei are uniformly stamed. IDI After one

month of grafting. a mouse (mo) wound-

healing epidermis totally replaced the hu-

man epidermis and developed hair follicles in

contact with the rabbit (ra) embryonic dermis

{d' and dermal Pdpilla
(dp), bl. basal/aver; ht.

half follicle; hs. hair shaft; ors. outer root

sheath; (8) Ehrlichhemato,,-ylirv'Blebflch scar-

iet staining; (C. D) Hoechst stalnmg. Bars: A.

I mm; B. 150 11m; C.D. 2511n1.

follicles. The grafted human face-lift skin was entirely covered
with large emerged hairs in 4 out of 6 cases. Those follicles were

of two different origins. The pre-existing follicles (Fig. 48) were

identified by the fact that both the dermal papilla and the hair

matrix were constituted by human cells as shown with the Alu

probe, whereas additional induced hair follicles (Fig. 4C) were in

contact with an unlabeled rat dermal papilla. It should be noted

that nuclear density in the dermal papilla is similar to that of the

hair bulb,

Seven graft sites involving foreskin were harvested three months

after cultured dermal papilla implantation. Four grafts differentiated

into stage 6 to 8 hair follicles (Fig, 5, 8-F). The human origin of the

differentiated hair follicles was attested by the in situ hybridization

with the Alu probe (Fig. 5D and F). Longitudinal sections through

the bulb (Fig. 5E and F) revealed the unlabeled dermal papilla of

non-human (rat) origin. In most cases, sebaceous glands (Fig, 58)

were found associated to the hair follicles.
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Fig. 4. Induction of hair follicles in human wound-healing face.lift skin after implantation of cultured dermal papilla cells of adult rat. {AI Control

two monrhs after grafrmg of human face-11ft skin onto nude mice, involves a few hair follicles associated to sebaceous glands (sg1. IB,CI Three monrhs

after the implanratlon of cultured rat dermal papilla cells, the face-lift graft shows two kinds of hair follicles Pre-existing follicles of human (hu) origin 181.

whose hair matri,< (hm) and dermal papilla (dp) cells are labeled with the Alu probe. and newly Induced follicles IC) constituted of human labeled

keratinocytes associated with an unlabeled rat {rt} dermal papilla. d. dermis; e. epidermis: hs. hair shaft. ors, outer root sheath. (A' Ehrlich hematow1ml

Biebflch scarlet; (8. C) both darkflefd and fluorescent Illumination on in Situ hybridization uSlng35S labeled Alu probe, counters tamed by propidium iodide.

Bars: A. 100JJm; B,C. 25 JIm.
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Discussion

In the dermal-epidermal recombination experiments presented

here, the nuclei of the two skin components, and those of the host

which belong to three different species, are easily recognizable:

human nuclei are identified by in situ hybridization with Alu probe,

while Hoechst staining allows discrimination between mouse nu-

clei and rabbit or human nuclei. We clearly demonstrate that there

was no contamination of the implanted inductive dermal cells by

epidermal cells of the same origin, and that the mouse host

keratinocytes can in some cases gradually replace the grafted

epidermis. Indeed, in grafted recombinants involving a human

cultured epidermis and a rabbit dermis, the implanted dermis

remained in place, but the human cells were progressively re-

placed by a mouse wound healing epidermis, as shown by the

Hoechst dye. The mouse cells progressed along the dermal,

epidermal junction and lifted the human epidermal cells, In five

cases, the human cultured epidermis was still in place after two

weeks of grafting, but never after a longer grafting period, It may be

assumed that in situ epidermal mouse cells have a higher prolifera-

tive potential than cultured human keratinocytes. This is reminis-

cent of the events which occur during the reepithelialization proc.

ess in the case of allograft of human cultured epidermis to exten'

sive burn injuries (Phillips et al., 1990). One possibility is that the

------- -- --
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cultured keratinocytes used in our experiments are the so-called

keratinocyte progenitor cells which are programmed to 1ifferenti-

ate into mature keratinocytes and to express a progressively

restricted proliferative potential (Asselineau et al., 1986; Regnier et

ai" 1986), This result raises the question of the required conditions

for persistence of the stem cells after in vitro culture. Therefore, the

environment of a stem cell (surrounding epithelial cells and under-

lying dermal cells or medium factors) may playa crucial role in

preventing them from proliferating and/or differentiating and in

maintaining their .stemness.. This also suggests that in our experi-

ments, despite the fact that stem cells may behave as clonogenic

cells in culture (Barrandon and Green, 1985, 1987), they would

probably rather act as transient amplifying cells than as truly stem

cells. Indeed, in our experiments, only 3 cases differentiated into

hair structures. In one case, the entire hair buds were apparently

from human origin, whereas in the other cases, mosaic hair follicles

formed, which were constituted with mouse and human epithelial

cells. Incidentally, this last result clearly demonstrates that hair

follicles have a polyclonal origin and that epithelial cells from two

different species can homogeneously cooperate via their mem-

brane receptors and form bispecific desmosomes.

This experimental series which have consisted in grafting hu-

man cultured epidermis/rabbit dotsal embryonic dermis reo

combinants in place of an excised piece of mouse skin have
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moreover shown the hair-forming ability of the host wound healing

epidermis. Indeed, this epidermis differentiated hair follicles in all

cases under the influence of the implanted rabbit embryonic

dermis. Thus, the embryonic dermis was able to successively

induce at least two waves of hair follicle differentiation and to
maintain its inductive capacities over a long period. However, the

wound healing mouse epidermis may originate even in the nude

breed either from follicular or interfollicular host cells. The same

question arises in the case of hair follicles formed by wounded

human face. lift grafted in contact with implanted rat dermal papilla

cells. In order to definitively show that interiollicular postnatal cells

are competent to form hair, foreskin of children aged 2 to 10 years

was used in similar experiments. Hair follicles formed in 57% of the

cases. Moreover, in both cases of dorsal mouse or human foreskin

wound healing epidermis, entire pilosebaceous units were in fact

induced, either by the embryonic dermis or the cultured dermal

papilla.

In conclusion, adult epidermal keratinocytes, whateverthe age

from 2 years- to 69 years-old, or the regional or species origin,

involve cells that are able to differentiate into pilosebaceous units.

The ability to induce not only hair follicle. as already shown

(Dhouailly, 1977b; Reynolds and Jahoda, 1992), but also seba.

ceous gland formation appears a property of both embryonic

dermis and adult dermal papilla. Our data provide definitive

arguments to support the previous work from Reynolds and

Jahoda (1992), showing the induction of hair follicles in adult rat

epidermis. Despite the conditions that may modulate their differ-

entiation state in vivo, epidermal and hair keratinocytes have not

Fig. 5, Induction of hair follicles

in human wound-healing fore-

skin aher implantation of cul-

tured dermal papilla cells of adult

rat. (AI A control two months after

grafting of foreskin onto nude mice.

IS totally devoid of appendages IB)

Three months after Implantation of

rat papilla cells, induction of hair

follicles (hf) and sebaceous glands
(sg). IC) Transversalsectionofthree

hair follicles. which are labeled IDI

with the Alu proble. IE.FI Longitu-

dinal section showing the unlabeled

implanted rat papilla cells (rr) and

the hybridization of the Alu probe

on half follicles keratinocyres. which

are of human (hu) oflgm. Note that

the nuclei density IS at least as

Intense In the dermal papiJla (dp} as

in the hair matm. (hmJ. d. dermis; e.

epidermis; hf, hair fOllicle; hs. hair

shaft. (A,B) Ehrlich hemato-xyfin/

Blebrich scarlet stammg. fC,E)

Propidium Iodide staimng. (D,F)Both

dark.fleld illumination on In Situ hy-

bfld!zation usmg 35$-Iabeled Afu

probe. Bars: A-D, 100 ~lm; E.F, 25

~Im.

diverged irreversibly during embryogenesis and share common

potentialities.

Materials and Methods

The human skin originates from cosmetic surgery and the foreskin from

circumcision, both practised in the Grenoble General Hospital. Mice, rats

and rabbits were from -Iffa-Credo" and "Elevage Scientifique des Dombes".

They were humanely euthanized. The nude mice, onto which the chimeric

skin fragments were grafted, were prealably anesthetized with an intraperi-

toneal injection of 1001-11of a solution containing 50 mg of valium and 1 mg

of ketamine hydrochloride (Imalgene, Rh6ne-Merieux). This was per.

formed under French Animal Protection and Health Ministry authorization
nQ04622 to Dr. Dhouailly.

Isolation of inductive dermal cells
Vibrissa dermal papillae were obtained from the upper-lip of adult Wi star

rats. Follicles were isolated from the dermal tissue according to the

procedure of Reynolds and Jahoda (t 992). The lower portion of the bulb

was cut open to release the dermal papilla. which at this stage is still

attached to the dermal sheath. The isolated papillae were cultured in

Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (OM EM) supplemented wilh penicillin,

streptomycin and 20'% fetal calf serum. After reaching confluence in

primary cultures within approximately 5 weeks, the cells were further

subcultured once or twice before being used in association experiments.

Embryonic trichogenic dermis was obtained from the dorsum of 19-day

rabbit embryo, At this stage, the skin reaches stage 1 of hair formation (as

defined by Hardy, 1968), which is characterized by a high hair inductive

property of the dermis (Dhouailly, 1977a,b). The dermis was dissociated

from its associated epidermis by enzymatic treatment (1.25% trypsin and

2%. pancreatin) in Ca2+ and Mg2+free Earle's solution.



Cultured epidermis/embryonic dermis recombinants

Human epidermal keratinocytes were isolated as previously described

(Rheinwald and Green, 1975) from healthy female subjects aged 16 to 25

years who underwent mammary reduction. The keratinocyte suspension

was seeded at a density of 1 to 2x105 cel1s/cm2 on a feeder layer of

irradiated mouse 3T3 fibroblasts. Culture medium consisted of OMEM and

Ham's F12 (3:1) media supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 0.4 mg/ml
hydroxycortisone, 10 ng/ml EGF and 5 mg/ml insulin. After four weeks,

epidermal sheets of stratified confluent cultures were harvested and

associated with a dorsal dermis from 19-day rabbit embryo and then grafted

for 2 to 4 weeks onto the anterolateral back of nude mice, in place of a piece

of host skin, prealably excised.

Wound healing experiments

Full thickness foreskin of children aged 2 to 10 years and discarded

face-lift skin obtained from a healthy 69 year-old woman were grafted onto

nude mice. Rat cultured dermal papilla cells were implanted two months

after skin transplantation. Confluent cultures of rat papilla dermal cens were

collected into clumps with a rubber scraper and then transferred into an

incision made in the middle of the graft through the entire thickness of the

skin. After 3 months, the mice were humanely euthanized and the implan-

tation sites were analyzed.

Immunological staining
Cryostat sections (7 pm) were labeled with the AE14 (anti keratin 5) and

AE19 (anti keratin 1) monoclonal antibodies (a gift from Dr. T.T. Sun),

themselves revealed by goat anti Ig (G+M) mouse conjugated withfluorescein

isothiocyanate.

Identification of the species origin of the cells in the differentiated

heterospecific recombinants

In order to distinguish the origin of the structures that we observed two

different methods were used after standard fixation (formalin) and wax
histology.

Fluorescent sraining with Hoechst dye

The compound 33258 Hoechst is a fluorochrome that binds to the

narrow groove of DNA. The staining procedure (modified from Cunha and

Vanderslice, 1984) consisted of treating sections (7 pm) for 15 min with 4

mg/ml of Hoechst 33858 in phosphate buffered saline solution (PBS).

Slides were mounted in 9: 1 glycerol in PBS containing sodium azide and

1,4 diazabicyclo(2,2,2)octane (Dabco, Sigma) an antifading compound,

and were observed under a 365 nm microscope.

Preparation of Alu probe and in situ hybridization

The specificity ot the Alu probe that we used was first analyzed by

Southern blotting (data not shown) and by in situ hybridization on control

tissues from human, rabbit, mouse and rat. Sections (7 11m)were collected

on gelatinized slides, treated with 2 mg ml-1 of proteinase K for8 min at room

temperature, immersed in 0.1 M triethanolamine pH a.010.25~~ (v/v) acetic

anhydride solution for 10 min, dehydrated and air dried. 35S-labeled RNA

probe (specific activity of 5x108 pm min" mg-') was synthesized using a T3
polymerase in vitro transcription reaction, from pHum Alu clone which

contains the fragment Bam/Bam (300pb) of the clone Blur 8 (Rubin et al.,

19aO). The slides were heated at 73~C for 10 min in order to denature

cellular DNA. After hybridization, sections were washed at 50~C in high-

stringency conditions, with a final wash in 0.1 xSCC at 37GC, and then

dehydrated. The hybridized sections were coated with Kodak NTB-2

emulsion and exposed tor one night. After hybridization, the slides were

stained using a DNA fluorochrome (propidium iodide, 10 mg mi" in PBS).
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